RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LTD.
(An ISO 9001:2008 Certified Company)
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ENGINEER (132 KV GSS), SALASAR
Phone no. 01568 - 252182
No.RRVPNL/AEN/132KVGSS/SLSR/Estt./D.

email: - aen.132.salasar@rvpn.co.in
98

Dated. 14.09.2017

M/S All Enlisted Contractors Under
RVPNL/Jodhpur Zone
Sub. : - Acceptance of Painting of Structure at 132 KV GSS, Salasar (Churu) on CLRC rate as per G-Schedule.
On the above cited subject, it is intimated that for the Steel Structure & Equipment’s Painting work at 132 KV GSS,
Salasar to be awarded as per CLRC rate for the Year 2017-18. As you are enlisted firm under RVPNL Jodhpur Zone for this
work at CLRC rate,please convey your acceptance for the above work latest by 20.09.2017 for further action in this regard.
If your acceptance is not received in mentioned period it will be presumed that you are not interested to carryout
above work.
Enclose:- G-Schedule.

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, Salasar
Copy to following for Information:01) The ZCE (T&C), RVPNL,Jodhpur
02) The S.E.(T&C),RVPNL, Ratangarh
03) The XEN(220 KV GSS), RVPNL,Sujangarh
04) The AO(T&C) RRVPNL,Ratangarh

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, Salasar

G-Schedule for painting of old steel painted structure at 132 KV GSS,Salasar for the year 2017-18
No.

Description of work

1.

Aluminum painting of old painted steel structure at
the GSS including the supply of paint and painting
brush, emery paper , cloths and solvents etc. the
surface shall be first cleaned with wire brush/ emery
paper and thereafter wiped with cloth to remove
rust and dust or any other deposit on erected M.S.
steel structure. Two coats of aluminum shall be
applied only after the previous coat has dried up.
The paint used shall be from any of the following
recognized
manufacturer
namely
Asian/
Nerolac/Berger/Johnson Nicolson

2.

3.

Enamel painting of power transformer and other
equipment’s including supply of paint and spray
painting set, emery paper, cloth and solvents etc. at
GSS by cleaning surface thoroughly with
soda/caustic solution to clean oily surface and
thereafter washing with water. Thereafter two coats
of smoke gray synthetic enamel paint shall be
applied by spray method. Each subsequent coat shall
be applied after the previous coat has fully dried up.
The paints used shall be from any of the following
recognized
manufacturer
namely
Asian/Nerolac/Berger/Johnson Nicholson. In case
of surface area of radiators those fins will only be
considered which are actually feasible and
approachable for painting by spray or by brush.
Enamel painting on Marshalling Kiosks including
supply of paint and spray painting set, emery paper,
cloth and solvents etc. at GSS by cleaning surface
thoroughly with soda/caustic solution to clean oily
surface and thereafter washing with water.
Thereafter two coats of smoke gray synthetic enamel
paint shall be applied by spray method. Each
subsequent coat shall be applied after the previous
coat has fully dried up. The paints used shall be from
any of the following recognized manufacturer
namely Asian/Nerolac/Berger/Johnson Nicholson.

Unit

Rate as
per BSR in
Rs.

Area in Sq.
Mtr.

Total Amount in
Rs.

Sq. Mtr.

32.00

729

23328.00

Sq. Mtr.

33.00

650

21450.00

Sq. Mtr.

25.00

50

1250.00

Total

46028.00

Total Painting Area = 1429 Sq.Mtr.
Total Amount (BSR) = 46028.00
CLRC rate is 60% above BSR Total amount (CLRC) = 27616.80
Grand Total
Say

Rs. 73644.80
Rs. 73645.00

(Rs. Seventy Three Thousand Six Hundred Forty Five only)

Junior Engineer (M)
132KV GSS, Salasar

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, Salasar

Executive Engineer
220 KV GSS,Sujangarh

